Andrew J. Rein  
Director, Strategy & Operations  

March 3, 2008

Via Electronic Filing

Fred Campbell  
Chief, Wireless Telecommunications Bureau  
Federal Communications Commission  
445 Twelfth Street, S.W.  
Washington, DC 20554

Dear Mr. Campbell:

In past years, pursuant to Section 27.607 of the Federal Communications Commission’s (“FCC”) rules, Access Spectrum, LLC (“Access Spectrum”) and Access 700, LLC (“Access 700”), a subsidiary of Access Spectrum, have filed Annual Reports on their progress in providing band management services utilizing their 700 MHz licenses. In the April 2007 700 MHz Report and Order, the FCC replaced the 700 MHz Guard Band Manager leasing regime with the Secondary Markets spectrum leasing policies and rules. The 700 MHz licenses of Access Spectrum and Access 700 were modified by the FCC’s April 2007 actions and Access Spectrum and Access 700 are no longer band managers or guard band licensees in the 700 MHz band. Accordingly, Access Spectrum and Access 700 no longer have the obligation to file Annual Reports pursuant to Section 27.607 of the FCC’s rules.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

/s/ Andrew J. Rein  
Andrew J. Rein  
Director, Strategy & Operations

---

1 47 C.F.R. § 27.607; see also Guard Band Licensee and Band Manager Annual Reports Are Due March 3, 2008, Public Notice, DA 08-291 (rel. Feb. 4, 2008).